HISTORIC BEAUFORT, SOUTH CAROLINA

Holiday Sea Island Celebration

A Total Gullah Experience Jo’ Christmas

FEASTING A TASTE OF GULLAH…

Gullah chefs will be struttin’ their holiday cuisine for all to taste and enjoy. Feast on a variety of gullah-licious Sea Island specialty rice dishes along with finger lickin’ entrees and desserts.

DA’ MARKET PLACE

Artists Holiday Showcase… Renown Gullah artists exhibiting unique works of art. Looking for that special gift for giving to others or for you…this is the place to fill your shopping needs.

FULL STAGE MUSICAL

Full-stage Musical “Gullah Kinfolk Christmas Wish” Broadway Back In Da’ Woods Productions… The evening’s finale has become a holiday favorite with audience members traveling from both near and far to experience the spirit of the season. Aunt Pearlie Sue, nationally acclaimed storyteller, and her Gullah Kinfolk, a professional singing cast bring history alive on stage. The performance depicts an historical account of December of 1860…the last Christmas before the Civil War…South Carolina has just seceded from the Union…War or Freedom is the talk by servant and master. Glimpse into the “Quarters” and “Big House.” Soul-stirring, foot-stopping singing and dancing draws into the excitement of the Yuletide season on a South Carolina Sea Island plantation.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 2013 • 7pm
USCB PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
801 Carteret Street
Feasting…Art…Full-stage Musical

*Tickets: $30 Adv. $35@ Door
$10 ages 7-17
ON SALE
AT Beaufort County Black Chamber of Commerce
843-986-1102 www.bcbcc.org
or Beaufort Regional Chamber
843-986-5400

*Special Group Rates